
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time • January 26, 2020�

Saint Joseph 

Parish�

133 Middle St. (Corner of Middle & Quebec St)

Farmington, Maine 04938  (207) 778�2778�

� email: stjfarmington@portlanddiocese.org�

Saint Rose of 

Lima Parish�

1 Church St. (Route 4), Jay, Maine 04239�

(207) 897�2173     Fax 897�2478�

email: strose@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Staff�

Pastor: Fr. Paul Dumais  Ext. 1202�

Email: paul.dumais@portlanddiocese.org�

Business Manager: Louise St. Pierre Ext. 1201�

Parish Social Ministry Director:  Max Becher Ext. 1205�

max.becher@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Social Ministry Coordinator:� Stephanie Crowe  Ext. 1203�

Bookkeeper:  Kathleen Pike  Ext. 1204�

Interim Faith Forma+on Director:  Max Becher Ext. 1205�

Parish Musicians: Andrea Keirstead, Josh Ha0ield and Philip Fournier�

Recep+onist: Barbara Adams�

Catholic Campus Minister (Seasonal):  Daja Gombojav�

Parish Sexton:  Sco7 Taylor  Ext. 1401�

Sunday Mass Times:�

St. Rose of Lima: Saturday 4:00 PM and Sunday 8:30 AM�

St. Joseph: Sunday 10:30 AM and 5:00 PM�

See daily Mass schedule in bulle�n �

Sacrament of Confession: �

St. Rose of Lima: Saturday 3:00 PM & Sunday 8:00 AM�

St. Joseph: Last Sunday of the Month at 11:30 AM and every Sunday at 4:15 PM�

Prior to funerals or by appointment at either parish�

Parish Office Hours: �

St. Rose of Lima: Mon.�Thurs. 8:30 AM�12:00 PM & 12:30 PM�2:00 PM�

St. Joseph: Sunday 11:30 AM�Noon, Tuesday and Thursday 11:00�1:00 PM�

Catholic Funerals:�  Every baptized Catholic has a r ight to the prayers of the church at the time of life threatening illness and death 

even if they have not been practicing their faith up until that time.� The parish provides a guide for funeral planning and is prepared to assist at 

the time of a death in the family.� Ordinarily the funeral home will contact the parish to schedule a funeral though families are always welcome 

to contact the office.� Customarily a Catholic funeral has three distinct moments:� the vigil prayers, funeral and rite of committal at burial�

Sacrament of Baptism:�  The Catholic custom of baptizing infants is founded upon the testimony of Scr ipture and Tradition and   

demonstrates the priority of grace as a gift in the Christian life.� Customarily baptism occurs as soon as possible after birth.� Please contact the 

parish office with requests for dates prior to selecting godparents for whom there are some requirements that need documentation.�

Sacrament of Marriage:�  Please contact the par ish office at least six months pr ior  to a desired wedding date and pr ior  to committing to 

a reception facility.� Parish wedding dates can only be confirmed after meeting with the priest and completing initial documentation establishing 

a person’s freedom to marry as a Catholic.� The parish offers marriage preparation which is required in anticipation of the wedding.�

St. John’s Church Stra�on�

Saturday 6:00 PM�

St. Luke’s Church Rangeley�

Sun. 8:00 AM and 9:30 AM�

Bell Chapel Sugarloaf Mountain�

Saturday 4:30 PM�



St. Joseph Church in Farmington and St. Rose of Lima in Jay�

ST. JOSEPH�

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Sunday, January 26�

� 10:30 AM         � Philip Cote by Anita Cote & family�

    4:15 PM�� Confession�

    5:00 PM�� For the parishioners of St. Joseph & St. Rose�

 �

Monday, January 27 � St. Angela Merici�

� 7:55 AM� Morning Prayer followed by the Rosary�

� 8:30 AM� Blandine Brais by Anita Hjort�

�

Wednesday, January 29�

� 7:55 AM� Morning Prayer followed by the Rosary�

� 8:30 AM� Rev. Armand Nault�

�

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Sunday, February 2�

� 10:30 AM         � For the parishioners of St. Joseph & St. Rose�

    4:15 PM�� Confession�

    5:00 PM�� Eileen Lorentzen by Karolynn & Jim �

� � Jakubowski�

ST. ROSE OF LIMA�

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday, January 25�

� 3:00 PM� Confession�

� 4:00 PM� 1

st 

Anniversary Mass for Roger Ouellette�

� � by his family�

Sunday, January 26�

� 8:00 AM� Confession�

� 8:30 AM� Month’s Mind for Renaud Cyr �

� � by his family�

�

Tuesday, January 28 � St. Thomas Aquinas�

� 8:30 AM� Louise Chabot by Louis Chabot�

�

Thursday, January 30 �

�   8:30 AM� Dobie Nickless by Jon & Lisa Richard�

�

Friday, January 31 � St. John Bosco�

   Personal Mass� Rev. Bertrand R. Poussard�

�

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday, February 1�

� 3:00 PM� Confession�

� 4:00 PM� 1

st 

Anniversary Mass for Duane Mercier�

� � by his wife & family�

Sunday, February 2�

� 8:00 AM� Confession�

� 8:30 AM� 1

st

 Anniversary Mass for Eva Mae Duchenny�

� � by Bob Soucy�

�

�

Eucharis	c Prayer IV is currently being used at all Masses�

Marian An�phon A�er Communion�

Hail Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life our sweetness and 

our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve; 

To thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in 

this valley of tears. Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine 

eyes of mercy toward us and a�er this our exile show unto us 

the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O 

sweet Virgin Mary! �

I am very grateful for the staff we have and for the 

opportunity to spend a bit more �me together a couple 

week ago.�  We are featuring an updated staff profile in 

the bulle�n to help you know that staff and the scope of 

their work.� We took some �me to assess a bit and look 

forward as Lent will be here before we know it.�  And in certain 

important respects we are beginning to an�cipate next year.�  I 

wanted say something about how the parish is being organized in 

light of the parish priori�es that have been adopted a"er a broad 

consulta�on.� Bear in mind that the principal priori�es have to do 

with Liturgy (public and personal prayer), Faith Forma�on (for all 

ages not just kids preparing for Holy Communion) and Parish 

Social Ministry (helping parishioners and others in prac�cal 

ways).�  Each of these priori�es is supported by a joint parish 

commission.� Each commission aims to have a co�chair from each 

parish and is comprised of volunteers interested, available and 

capable to serve the work of the commission to achieve SMART 

goals associated with the three priori�es.� The commission meet 

as least quarterly in addi�on to other �mes as needed.�  The 

commissions have begun to provide minutes to their mee�ngs 

for the benefit of the parish councils.�  The parish councils also 

meet quarterly and have suggested that we meet 

jointly.�  Because the parish councils are responsible for pastoral 

planning, it is wise that we meet together as we face the same 

challenges and opportuni�es.�  In addi�on to parish councils, we 

have two separate financial councils that also meet 

quarterly.�  These councils share in the fiscal responsibility in a 

variety of ways.� We are in the process of comple�ng by�laws and 

guidelines for the councils and commissions that we would be 

happy to share with parishioners and in the bulle�n. ��

The Word of God�

We are highlighted the dignity of the Word of God by 

the public blessing of the those who serve us by reading 

at Mass.� The public proclama�on of the Holy Scriptures 

is an ancient Chris�an prac�ce.� With the context of the 

liturgy Word of God makes Christ spiritually present as 

we hear:� where two of three are gathered in my name, 

there I am in your midst.� Within the liturgy the           

proclama�on of the Gospel cons�tutes the high point of 

the Liturgy of the Word.� For this reason we have begun 

to process the Book of the Gospels, guided by the Gen-

eral Instruc�on of the Roman Missal. Thank you to those 

who serve us in this way and may we all offer this prayer 

for them:�  Bless these readers.�  As they proclaim your 

words of life, strengthen their faith that they may read 

with convic�on and boldness, and put into prac�ce what 

they read.�



Traveling? Look up the Mass times of the 

parish in the city you are in by going to 

masstimes.org.�

FAMILY OF FAITH���

February Parent Session �

Sunday, February 9, �11:30 AM at St. Joseph�

   Parish Hall Basement�

Monday, February 10, 6 PM at St. Rose�

   Faith Forma(on Center (Rectory Basement)�

This Weekend (January 26): Latin Amer ican Missions�

Next Weekend (February 2): No second collection�

Online Giving available at:  �

stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org or strose.weshareonline.org�

Expenses:�

St. Joseph: Alpha New England �  $75.00�

St. Rose: Robitaille Piano Sales & Service � $146.00�

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD�

Catechist� of the Good Shepherd will meet on the      

following� Sundays a�er� the 8:30 Mass from 9:30 to 

10:30 AM for the month of January:�

       4, 5, and 6 year olds:  January 26�

If you have any ques(ons, please contact Diane 

Maurais at 491�5454.� �

A schedule for February to June will be provided at a later date. �

It is not too late to bring your three year old or four to six year 

old to Catechist of the Good Shepherd.�

CATHOLIC PODCASTS �

Fr. Mike Schmitz�

If you like Fr. Mike Schmitz’ Youtube videos, you can now listen 

to this dynamic priest on the go! Fr. Mike Schmitz’ podcast 

offers short but lively reflec(ons on a wide variety of topics 

from Catholic teaching to prac(cal (ps for living life well. His 

down to earth tone and inspiring message will help listeners 

live out the Chris(an life more effec(vely.�

SAVE THE DATE�

MAINE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE �

The 2020 Maine Catholic Women’s Conference will be held on 

Saturday, March 21 from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM at the Holiday Inn 

by the Bay in Portland. Registration is now open at 

www.portlanddiocese.org/mcw2020. Admission is $65 ($59 if 

tickets are purchased prior to February 21) Students can register 

for $40 (ages 16 to 23). For more information, please visit the 

link above.�

MEN’S FAITH FORMATION �

Session 4 of the Kapaun’s Men Beatitude Series will be held on 

Tuesday, January 28 at 6:30 PM at St. Joseph in the basement of 

parish hall. Contact Charlie Castonguay (860�0209) for more          

information.�

OFFERTORY DONATIONS FOR TAXES�

To receive a copy of your personal financial report of your 

offertory donations for 2019, please call the parish office or email 

louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

TeenBreaks.com�

TeenBreaks.com was created by teens and for teens to help 

with issues teens are dealing with today. Every story on the 

site was written and submitted by a teen telling his/her own 

experience. TeenBreaks.com doesn't tell anyone what to think 

or how to feel. It only shares information and experiences so 

you can get the facts from others who have dealt with similar 

issues in order to make good decisions for yourself.�

TeenBreaks.com provides an opportunity for you to seek    

personal advice, ask questions, make comments, and provide 

your own personal story, as well as offering help hotlines for 

those who need professional help. Just click on Contact to  

submit.�

Collection for Month of December:    �

 St. Joseph � $12,949.19        St. Rose of Lima � $22,942.99�

Faith Forma�on 1

st

 Sunday of the month�

The youth ministry core team has expressed their desire 

for regular faith forma�on mee�ngs for high school      

students. For the remainder of the school year, we will 

experiment implemen�ng this on the first Sunday of each 

month. �The first session will be this Sunday February 2nd 

a�er the 8:30 mass at St Rose. � There will be breakfast 

served in the parish hall in combina�on with coffee and 

conversa�on, which all parishioners are invited to a(end. 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd and the youth ministry 

session will happen simultaneously in separate rooms. 

There will be a candle making ac�vity for all other         

children. Our hope is that first Sundays could be an       

opportunity for parishioners to gather over breakfast, and 

provide faith forma�on opportuni�es for all ages. �Please 

watch the bulle�n and Facebook for updates, and join us 

a�er the 8:30 Mass on February 2nd.�

TILTON PIPE ORGAN�

Father Paul along with Annamaria and 

Kathleen recently visited local churches 

with Tilton pipe organs similar to the one 

that David Wallace & Co. will refurbish 

for St. Rose. The Livermore Universalist 

Church in Brettuns houses one of the 

three known Tilton�built pipe organs in 

Maine. The Leeds Community Church 

houses the other. It was built in the 

1870’s for a neighboring church and then 

moved to its current location in the 1950’s. It is still in used to-

day, only having been refurbished twice in its lifetime. They also 

were able to visit the Livermore Falls Baptist Church to see the 

David Wallace’s refurbishment of their organ which was com-

pleted in 2014. Updates will be published in the bulleting as work 

commences on the St. Rose Tilton organ.�



Ma�hew 25:37,40�Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and 

feed you, thirsty and give you drink?...And the King will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to ou, whatever 

you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’�

J������ 26, 2020�

FUEL ASSISTANCE: Call Western Maine Community Action at 

645�3764 and ask for the “Good Neighbor” Fuel Assistance 

Program. This assistance is supported by the Tri�Town Ministerial 

Association Fuel Fund.�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FREE PUBLIC SUPPER�

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 � 4:30�6:00 PM �

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH HALL�

Every month the Knights of Columbus offer a free public 

supper for the community. Please note that these suppers are 

now be held on the second Friday of every month at the St. 

Rose of Lima parish hall. �

WHAT CAN A FAITH COMMUNITY DO TO PREVENT CHILD ABUSE?�

Reach out to the Franklin County Children’s Task Force at 778�6960 for more information. Ask us about ways you can support the 

work being done in our communities to Prevent Child Abuse. �

Help to reduce silence and isolation�

Survivors of child abuse and neglect often say no one helped them at the time they were first being mistreated. Be that person people 

reach out to for support. �

The Free Store A Community Clothing Recycling Program�

Open every Saturday from 9:00 AM � Noon �

3

rd

 Floor � St. Rose Parish Hall. �

Donated items may be dropped off at the parish hall when the store is 

open. Please do not leave items outside. Please use the door in the 

back parking lot on Horan Street.�

PROJECT RACHEL HEALING RETREAT�

Through Project Rachel Ministry, the Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Portland strives to offer hope, understanding, and healing to 

women and men whose lives have been affected by              

abortion. �We do this primarily through the Rachel’s Vineyard 

Retreat Weekend.� The next Rachel's Vineyard Retreat weekend 

is April 17�19 in the greater Bangor area. Registration deadline 

is April 3. For more information, call (207) 321�7897 or email       

projectrachel@portlanddiocese.org. Messages are confidential.�

TRI�TOWN MINISTERIAL FOOD CUPBOARD � Jay�

Hours: Tuesday 2:00�4:00 PM and 6:00�8:00 PM, 

Wednesday and Thursday 2:00�4:00 PM�

Donations may be brought to church and placed on the 

windowsills.�

Item for January: Peanut Butter�

CARE AND SHARE FOOD CLOSET � Farmington�

Hours: Monday�Friday 12:00�2:00 PM�

Help stock the shelves of the Farmington Care and Share Food 

Closet. Donations may be brought to church and placed in the 

basket at the side entrance. �

Needs for January:� toothpaste, soap (bars), or paper products �

CHRISTMAS THANK YOU NOTE�

Parish Social Ministry staff received the following note from one of the families that we coordinated assistance for right 

before Christmas.  The lady who wrote the note was a friend of a lady who was accidentally run over by her own truck 

when it came out of gear only a few blocks from St Rose while picking up her children from daycare.  Because parish  

social ministry is becoming be!er organized, we were able to respond quickly and effec%vely to help this woman and 

her family, by coordina%ng parish volunteers willing to help.  Youth Ministry High School students included her in their 

Christmas food basket and gi( delivery route.  Several parishioners cooked homemade meals for the family and          

delivered them to the home.  As the note below shows, this family felt "Love of Neighbor" in a very tangible way.  If  

everyone in our community saw the Catholic Church as the church that loves in this way, we would be a true witness to 

the love of Christ which we are called to live out on a daily basis.  Thank you to all of the generous parishioners who  

contributed, and we look forward to repea%ng this success again and again!�

To all who shared a helping hand:�

I would like to thank all who shared with gi�s, food, and helping hands, and most of all your �me.  At this 

�me of the year we all know how hard it is to fit just one more thing into our daily list that is already so 

long.  Your helping hands and acts of kindness blessed a local family.  I reached out for help for this family as 

I knew I couldn't do it alone.�

The wonderful people of St. Rose came to the needs of this family.  You may never know how your acts of 

kindness blessed this family in their �me of need.  It gave them hope during this holiday season, and filled 

their hearts with joy.�

Please keep on helping people in need.  Some�mes the small things in life bring joy and hope. Be sure to 

know that you are work and acts of kindness do make a difference.  Thank you so much.�



1 Go to strosejayme.formed.org and click “Register”    �

2 Enter your name, email address, and desired password�

NOT ON FORMED YET?   IT’S EASY AND FREE TO REGISTER! �

TOTALLTY YOURS�

Youth Retreat and Summer Camp�

Week of June 21 � 26, 2020�

Students Grades 1 through 12�

Mark your calendars for the week of June 21�26 because Totus Tuus (Totally Yours) is coming back to St. Rose this    

summer. Totally Yours is a Catholic youth program for students from 1st through 12th grade dedicated to teaching the 

Gospel and deepening love for the Church through catechesis, prayer, Chris%an witness, and the sacraments. The      

program’s strong emphasis on devo%on and love for Christ in the Eucharist and for Mary, Mother of the Church, leads 

par%cipants to an exhilara%ng encounter with the %meless treasures of the Catholic Faith. Through age�appropriate, 

dynamic, and faithful content presented each day, young people are mo%vated and equipped to live the radical call of 

the Gospel in today’s world. �

GETTING TO KNOW OUR STAFF�

My staff posi(on at the parishes is Parish Social Ministry Coordinator which entails suppor(ng and assis(ng people 

in need in our communi(es with love and compassion in keeping with the principles and prac(ces of Catholic So-

cial Teaching.   My primary responsibility is to respond to parish requests for emergency food, housing, fuel, and 

many other needs by alloca(ng parish funds and providing individuals with connec(ons to local agencies and or-

ganiza(ons.  As my role con(nues to develop, I’m discovering how important the parishes’ par(cipa(on in Parish 

Social Ministry helps vulnerable people and families regain stability and offers them hope.    I want to extend to the 

parishioners all the gra(tude I receive on behalf of the parishes from the people we have ministered to because of 

your generosity with contribu(ons to the Christmas Fund, St. Joseph’s Purse, the fuel fund, and gi� giving.  You 

have made a tremendous impact on the lives of those in our communi(es.  My work in parish social ministry has 

mo(vated me to con(nue my educa(on, as a result, I am currently aEending St. Joseph College part�(me towards 

a combined degree in theology and social work.  �

I am the single mother of three wonderful children; Chelsea (37) is married with 4 beau(ful children ages 7 to 15, Amelie (20) is a 

sophomore at St. Anselm College studying English Literature and Great Books, and Seth (17) is a junior at Fryeburg Academy/Lake 

Region Voca(onal school pursuing a career in Law Enforcement.  I enjoy, homemaking, reading, and hiking. �

My office hours are Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 9:30�1:30�

Stephanie Crowe � Parish Social Ministry Coordinator�

Each week we will profile a staff member in the bulle(n. We hope 

this helps our parishioners put a face to a name and helps our parish 

community get to know one another beEer.�

“Totus Tuus camp is fun for ages K�12. I see kids having fun singing and learning in different ways about 

Catholicism. They also make it interes!ng for high schoolers like me, they don’t teach like normal teachers, we start 

out by praying and then playing games and asking ques!ons about how we feel and what we know about our faith. 

Then we sit down and talk about how the teacher’s experienced religion 

while also going through high school and balancing school, friends, and 

church. They also give us new experiences. On Tuesday night we all went 

to Adora!on and prayed in the presents of the Lord. They also gave us an 

opportunity to par!cipate in the Sacrament of Confession. I hope this 

program for students is available for years to come.” � Ava�
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Plumbing, Heating, Solar, 
Propane Service & Split Duct A/C

207-897-3027 • 7 Hillsdale Road, Jay
Philip H. Maurais, Owner
info@amauraisandsoninc.com
www.amauraisandsoninc.com

Over 35 Years in Business
Expert Collision Repair

Painting and Frame Straightening
(207) 778-3867 • (800) 308-1498

Rt. 2, 170 Wilton Road • Farmington, ME

 FRANKLIN
 PRINTING

Routes 2 & 4
Farmington, Maine 04938

207-778-4801
Steve Maki, RPH

Mon. to Fri. 8-6 • Closed Sat.-Sun.
3 Tweedie St. ~ Jay, ME 04239

207-897-9080

“Your
Home Town 
Pharmacy”

Finley Funeral Home
15 Church Street

Livermore Falls, Maine 04254 
207-897-3588

Email: 
finley@exploremaine.com

Website:
www.finleyfuneralhome.com

Sand • Loam • Gravel • Septic Systems
Brush Chipping • Lots Cleared
JEAN CASTONGUAY

EXCAVATINGJean                                 Adam
897-4283                       491-8128

340 Fayette Road
Livermore Falls, ME 04254

Treat Your Family to Dinner at The Wagon!
Fresh Seafood, Steak, Gourmet Burgers &

Cactus Chicken
Open for Lunch & Dinner.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

Check out our menu online at: www.chuckwagon-restaurant.com

Castonguay Meats
Slaughtering and Processing
Beef, Hogs, Sheep and Moose
Retail Meats Available
252 Gibbs Mill Rd. • Livermore, ME
207-897-4989
1-800-310-4989
Cell 212-1070

Family Owned and Operated
Dan & Scott’s

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICE
Affordable • www.dsfuneral.com

445 Waterville rd., SkoWhegan • 474-0000
488 Farmington Fall rd., Farmington • 779-9008
Traditional Funeral Services

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

JOHNNY

CASTONGUAY
LOGGING & TRUCKING
WOODLOTS WANTED
BUYER OF STANDING LUMBER

SELECTIVE CUTTING
ROAD & HOUSE LOTS CLEARED

FIREWOOD • CHIPPING • TREE REMOVAL
897-5945 • Livermore, Maine

Certified Logging Professional • LICENSED ARBORIST

www.franklinsavings.bank
Find out how easy it is 
to BANK with FRANK!

St. Joseph/St. Rose Lima
stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org

and strose.weshareonline.org

We’re in your neighborhood.
Visit us today for your insurance needs!

670 Wilton Road, Farmington .................778-3300
20 Main Street, Livermore Falls ..............897-4313
160 Congress Street, Rumford ...............364-8293
10 Snell Hill Road, Turner .............................225-2334

Independent,  
local, experienced 

agents with a  
personal touch

Contact Ray Amirault to place an ad today! 
ramirault@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6416

Y0067_AGT_SeniorPlanningAd_0817 IA 08/04/217

Farmington, Rumford, Presque Isle, Skowhegan

We do it all here
207-320-0330
Cory Lawson - Owner

98 West Loop, Livermore Falls
No Job To Big Come And Get It Done

Lawson’s  
Auto Repair

GEOTHERMAL • SOLID FUEL 
SOLAR • COMFORT CONTROLS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
207-645-2711

WILTON, MAINE  abtmech@gmail.com

BODY SHOP

STEVE DAVIS - OWNER
Tel: 207.897.5044 | Fax: 855.502.5848

40 Depot Street | Livermore Falls

Big Fat, Tall, Small…
…We Do’em All!

New Sharon M A I N E

778-9699

 BUGGY’S
 PLUMBING
 Garret LaPlant
 Master Plumber

Farmington, ME | 207-320-5809
buggysplumbing@gmail.com

Clean Portable Toilets • Rental & Service
Septic Pumping • Licensed & Insured

Allyn & Lisa Foss - Solon, ME
888.643.FOSS (3677) | 207.643.2068

www.fossent.com

Conveniently located on Rts. 2 & 4 in Farmington
Complimentary Continental Breakfast, Cable TV,  

Free Wifi, Pet Friendly
207-778-6004 • 1-866-778-6004

www.MountBlueMotel.com

Locally Owned & Operated • Rts. 2 & 4 in Farmington
Courteous, Friendly Personnel, Spacious Rooms with  

Queen or King Beds, Ample Parking for Larger Vehicles
207-778-3391 • 1-800-684-2800

www.ColonialValleyMotel.com

Colonial Valley Motel

Daggett’s Garage
& AUTO REPAIR

Sales & Service • Towing
Domestic & Imported Car Repairs

Reasonable Rates • Major & Minor Repairs
Automobile Inspection Station

207-778-9289 • US Rts. 2 & 4 • Farmington
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5PM

St. Pierre’s Garage
Get It Fixed Right The First Time
ASE MASTER TECHNICIAN
A/C • Custom Exhaust
State Inspections • Towing
Metal Fabrication • Welding 
Powertrain Diagnostics • Repair
386 East Jay Road, Jay • 931-8332

Tory James        207-778-3375
goodguyapplianceme@gmail.com

Find Us On Facebook

TOP NOTCH 
CONSTRUCTION

Asphalt Shingles • Rubber Roofing 
Metal Roofing • New Construction 
Remodeling • Snow & Ice Removal 

FREE ESTIMATES
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
We Warranty Every Roof We Install

207-491-5631 • 207-263-6316


